
     FED-X S/S Three Door Bench Freezer -
XUB7F18S3V
 
Quick Overview
  

Stainless steel interior and exterior with rounded
corners for easy cleaning
1 shelf per door,Â  GN1/1 pan compatible
Self-closing doors with heavy duty magnetic door seals
60mm HFCs and CFCs free foam body insulation
Tropicalised for Australian conditions
User friendly Digital controls
Rapid recovery rate
Optional 2 and 3 drawer units available in lieu of doors
Ebm-papst evaporator and condenser fans
Heavy duty castors with front wheel brakes
Unit can be placed against the wall
Weight loading per shelf: 40kg
Refrigerant: R290
Dimensions (Internal): 1234mm W x 580mm D x
564mm H

 
  Description

  

FED-X Stainless Steel Three Door Bench Freezer - XUB7F18S3V

This commercial freezer is perfect if you’re running a busy business and looking for reliability and performance. Ideal choice for
restaurants, cafe’s, fast food operations, butcheries and convenience stores. With fan-forced cooling that ensures even
distribution of the cool air there will be no warm spots and your food will be safe. This unit is designed for you to be able to
maximize the internal space. You can place it under an existing counter or place it against the wall. Equipped with heavy-duty
castors, ( brake type at the front) you can easily move the unit out  for cleaning or maintenance. 

Constructed with stainless steel interior and exterior, your unit is easy-to-clean and is made strong to withstand the rigors of a
busy operation. All 3 doors are self-closing and fitted with heavy-duty magnetic seals to retain foods' optimal quality. You can set
the temperature a single degree at a time with its user-friendly digital control.  

This unit is GN compatible, comes with a single shelf but you can opt for additional slides so you pans just slide in and out.  

We can provide Splashback tops as well as a 2 and 3 drawer option in lieu of a door which is available upon request. 

This underbench fridge’s build quality, specifications and functionality meet food, health, and safety standards. 
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*Due to it’s design, this unit can be placed against the wall. 

*Tropicalised for Australian conditions.
 

Net Capacity: 417L
Temperature range: -18 ̃ -22°C & Ambient Temperature: 43°C & RH: 40%
Cooling System: Fan forced cooling
Compressor: Embraco/Secop
Controller: Dixell
Weight loading per shelf: 40kg
Refrigerant: R290
Dimensions (Internal): 1234mm W x 580mm D x 564mm H

MAIN FEATURES

Stainless steel interior and exterior with rounded corners for easy cleaning
1 shelf per door, GN1/1 pan compatible
Self-closing doors with heavy duty magnetic door seals
60mm HFCs and CFCs free foam body insulation
Tropicalised for Australian conditions
User friendly Digital controls
Rapid recovery rate
Optional 2 and 3 drawer units available in lieu of doors
Ebm-papst evaporator and condenser fans
Heavy duty castors with front wheel brakes
Unit can be placed against the wall

2 Years Parts and Labour + 2 Years Parts only Warranty with Product Registration within 14 Days of Invoice
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Your Shipping Specifications
 

Net Weight (Kg) 146

Width (mm) 1795

Depth (mm) 700

Height (mm) 850

Packing Width (mm) 1825

Packing Depth (mm) 730

Packing Height (mm) 910

Power 240V; 560W/3.4A

Warranty 2 Years Parts and Labour + 2 Years Parts Only for Products Registered within 14 Days of Invoice
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